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Purpose

This prospective cohort study assessed 
outcomes after treatment of large 

multisurface cartilage defects in the knee 
using fresh OCA transplantation.



Background

• Only one previously published study specifically targeted 
multisurface unipolar OCA transplantation in the knee. 
Cotter et al reported a 93.3% success rate with significant 
improvements in patient-reported outcomes at a minimum 
of 2-year follow-up in their cohort of 13 patients. 

Cotter EJ, et al. Clinical Outcomes of Multifocal Osteochondral Allograft Transplantation of the Knee: An Analysis 
of Overlapping Grafts and Multifocal Lesions. Am J Sports Med 2018



Methods
• Patients enrolled into an IRB-approved lifelong 

registry 
• Included when had OCA transplantation for 

multisurface unipolar defects in one knee with >2-year 
follow-up data 

• Failure = conversion to arthroplasty, and 
• Revision = reoperation to revise OCA 
• Successful = patients returned to functional activities 

without revision or arthroplasty surgery 
• Outcomes were compared based on differences in 

OCA viable chondrocyte density (VCD) (< 70% vs 
>70%) and number of surfaces transplanted using 
Fisher exact tests, t-Tests or ANOVA

Assessed for eligibility 
(n=27)

Excluded  (n=2)
Complete followup data not available

Analyzed  
(n=25)

Lost to 2-year follow-up 
(n=0)

Allocated to intervention 
(n=25) Allocation

Analysis

Follow-Up

Enrollment



Multisurface OCA transplants for lateral 
femoral condyle and patella

Custom-cut patella shell OCA with subchondral drill 
holes irrigated and saturated with autogenous BMC

Resected trochlea with large full-thickness central 
defect and custom-cut trochlea shell OCA

Medial femoral condyle recipient site for custom-cut shell OCA

Custom-cut plug tibial OCA for resected large tibial plateau defect

Multisurface OCA transplants for lateral tibial 
plateau and patella

Multisurface OCA transplants for lateral 
and medial femoral condyles

Multisurface OCA transplants for trochlea, 
medial and lateral femoral condyles 



Results
• Twenty-five patients with ≥2-year follow-up (mean = 45 months) 
• Mean age = 37.2 years
• Mean BMI = 27.7
• OCAs with VCD < 70% were transplanted in 5 patients
• OCAs with VCD >70% were transplanted in 20 patients
• Success rate was significantly higher for OCAs with >70% VCD (95%) compared to 

<70% VCD (40%)
• VCD <70% was significantly associated with need for revision or arthroplasty (p = .016; 

OR = 13.5)
• No other variables assessed (age, sex, BMI, number of surfaces transplanted) were 

significantly associated with revision or failure. 
• Statistically significant (p < .0001) and clinically important improvements in all patient 

reported outcomes at one-year and final follow-up in both cohorts



Patient Demographics, Surgical Characteristics, Viable Chondrocyte Density of Donor Cartilage at 
Time of Transplantation, and Initial Success Rates for Multisurface Unipolar Osteochondral 

Allografts in the KneeCohort All (n=25) <70% VCD 

(n=5)

>70% VCD 

(n=20)

P-value

Mean Age, y (range) 37.2 (13-51) 41.5 (22-51) 35.8 (13-50) .31

Mean BMI, kg/m2 (range) 27.7 (18-38) 26.7 (21-32) 28.1 (18-38) .57
Gender (n)
Male
Female

14
11

3
2

11
9

.55

Days in Storage 19.7 (18-21) 42.2 (29-55) <.0001

VCD (%) 90 27 105 <.0001

Initial Success Rate (%) 80 40 95 .016
Number of Surfaces 
2
3
4

20
3
2

3
1
1

17
2
1

>.43

Key: SP=standard preservation; MOPS=Missouri Osteochondral Preservation System; BMI=body mass index 
(kg/m2); VCD=viable chondrocyte density; y=years; n=number; %=percentage  *bold italics denote a 
statistically significant difference



Mean (SD) Patient Reported Outcomes for Multisurface Unipolar 
Osteochondral Allografts in the Knee

VAS Pain IKDC SANE Pr PF Pr Mob

Preoperative

<70% VCD 4.7 (1.8) 30.9 (6.4) 30.7 (8.5) 37 (3.9) 35.5 (6)

>70% VCD 5.7 (1.6) 38.5 (8.8) 39.4 (6.5) 39.2 (5.7) 38.8 (6.5)

1 year

<70% VCD 4.7 (2.4) 39.5 (14.4) 41 (17.1) 39.6 (8) 38.8 (13.1)

>70% VCD 1.4 (1.1) 61.9 (13.5) 71 (13) 47.3 (7.6) 46.2 (3.1)

Final Follow-up (mean = 45.1; median = 49; range, 24-68 months)

<70% VCD 2.9 (2.1) 54.2 (14.3) 52.3 (11.7) 43.6 (7.4) 43.3 (8.2)

>70% VCD 1.1 (1) 71.1 (10.6) 73.2 (9.8) 48.3 (7) 49.8 (7.1)

Key: SP = standard preservation; MOPS = Missouri Osteochondral Preservation System; 
Pr PF = Patient Reported Outcomes Measurement Information System (PROMIS) physical 
function; Pr Mob = PROMIS Mobility, IKDC = International Knee Documentation 
Committee: SANE = Single Assessment Numeric Evaluation; VAS = Visual analog scale 



Study Summary
• Large multisurface cartilage defects in the knee can be successfully managed 

with fresh OCA transplants to result in statistically significant and clinically 
important short-term improvements in patient-reported outcome measures of 
pain and function. 

• Successful outcomes for these complex cases were significantly more likely to 
be realized when OCAs with high viable chondrocyte density at time of 
transplantation were used. 



Conclusion

• OCA transplantation for treatment of large 
multisurface cartilage defects in the knee 
resulted in a 95% >2-year success rate when 
grafts with high (>70%) VCD were 
transplanted. 
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